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Mr. Paul Wright Joins Panorama Synergy’s Board of Directors
▪
▪

Mr. Paul Wright appointed an Independent Non-Executive Director of Panorama Synergy Ltd;
Mr. Wright brings significant experience in leadership roles at successful technologyoriented growth companies, and extensive experience in business strategy consulting.

Panorama Synergy Ltd (‘Panorama’ or ‘the Company’), a technology commercialisation company
dedicated to improving one billion lives, is pleased to announce that Mr. Paul Wright has been appointed
as an Independent Non-Executive Director of the Company. Mr. Wright joins Gavin Coote, Joanne
Bryant and Julie King on the Board.
Panorama Chairman, Gavin Coote, said:
“Paul brings outstanding public and private company experience to the Board, particularly in the medical
technology sector. His know-how gained leading engineering consulting services, manufacturing and
technology commercialisation companies will be invaluable. The Board is delighted to welcome Paul to
the team which is transforming Panorama to become one of Australia’s great technology
commercialisation companies.”
Mr. Wright said:
“I am thrilled to be joining the high calibre team at Panorama Synergy. I look forward to helping the
company deliver for its shareholders, while pursuing its mission to develop and commercialise
technology that will positively impact the lives of 1 billion people.”
Mr. Wright’s previous roles include 5 years as CEO of Universal Biosensors (ASX: UBI), 9 years as CEO
of Invetech Pty Ltd and Vision BioSystems (sold to Danaher for over US$500 million), several years as
an Independent Advisor to CSIRO Future Manufacturing Flagship, and 8 years business strategy
development with international management consulting firm Bain & Co.
Panorama CEO, Peter Lewis, said:
“Mr. Wright’s proven experience in developing and executing strategy in a global product design,
engineering and manufacturing environment will be invaluable as the Hydrix business continues to grow
and expand its business streams. I look forward to working with Paul.”
Mr. Wright is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, completed Corporate Finance
studies at London Business School, and a Masters of Art (Engineering) and a Diploma in Production
Methods and Management at Cambridge University.
– ENDS
About Panorama Synergy Ltd (including its wholly owned subsidiary company Hydrix):
Panorama Synergy (ASX: PSY) is a technology commercialisation company. Our purpose is to
enhance one billion lives. We will achieve this by developing and commercialising important
technology that enhance people’s health, safety and well-being.
Learn more at http://www.hydrix.com and http://www.panoramasynergy.com.
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